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Eat Takachiho beef, 
a local specialty.

13:30

Takachiho beef is one of the most famous 
beef brands, and has won the Prime Minister’s 
Award. You can order various types of beef 
dishes such as beef steak, Korean-style BBQ, 
and a Takachiho beef and rice meal.

0982-72-2468　 1404-4 Mitai, Takachiho-cho, 
Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Photos by Hatsue, Nikukobo

This railway attraction was created using the disused Takachiho 
Railway. Go to the highest point of Takachiho Bridge at a height of 
105 m on an open carriage.

Take the AMATERASU RAILWAY,
and enjoy the magnificent scenery.

14:30

0982-72-3216　 1425-1 Mitai, Takachiho-cho, Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

AMATERASU RAILWAY

Takachiho is known as a “town of Kagura”. 
The myths have been passed down 
through rifual dances called Kagura. 
Depending on the region, Kagura is 
performed at different times, but dances 
are performed every night at Takachiho 
Shrine. Only the more popular dances are 
performed, so you can enjoy it for an hour.

Enjoy Takachiho night kagura
20:00

0982-73-1213(Takachiho Tourism Association)
1037 Mitai, Takachiho-cho, Nishiusuki-gun, 

Miyazaki

Takachiho Shrine

You can see statues 
of the gods everywhere 

in Takachiho.

The view from 
the highest peak

is superb!

Several monuments depicting myths relating to this region are 
scattered in Shinden-dori Street, stretching from Takachiho 
Shrine to the center of the town. When night falls, the 
monuments are lit up. Make sure to check them out!

The Tochimata terraced rice-fields sit beside the highway 
stretching from the center of Takachiho to Amanoiwato Shrine. 
They farm rice and tobacco in these fields. You can enjoy 
great seasonal views and feel refreshed every time you visit.

Tom
orrow

’s an early start,
so go to bed early!

1 1

Takachiho is considered to be a particularly sacred 
place in Japan, and the place where the grandson of 
Amaterasu, the sun goddess, descended to earth. Purify 
your mind and body by experiencing myths, history, and 
culture while sightseeing.

Visit spiritual power spots, 
and purify your body and soul

TAKACHIHO
03

A R E A

DAY 1  11:30  Ta ka c h i h o  G o r g e   13:30  E a t 
Takachiho beef  14:30  Amaterasu Railway  
20:00 Night Kagura at Takachiho Shrine　 DAY 2  
5:30 Kunimigaoka  8:30 Have cheese manju  
9:00 Gamadase Market  9:30 Aratate Shrine  
10:30 Amanoiwato Shrine/Ama no yasugawara  
13:00 Gokase Winery  To Kumamoto Airport
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This spectacular ravine was created by an ancient eruption of Mt. Aso. 
There are many great things to see such as 7km of high cliffs, Manai Falls, 
where water falls from a height of 17 m, and Takachiho Sanbashi (3 bridges). 
The view from a rental boat is a must-see.

Heal your soul with the wonder of nature 
at Takachiho Gorge.

11:30

0982-73-1213
(Takachiho Tourism Association)

Oshioi, Mitai, Takachiho-cho, 
Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Takachiho Gorge

DAY 1
See the waterfall up 
close using a boat.

The sightseeing rental boats of Takachiho Gorge are very 
popular. You can check current wait times on the website of 
the Takachiho Tourism Association. You can also reserve a 
rental boat online.

If you want to eat Takachiho beef at a reasonable price, try  
the niku-meshi meal at Nikukobo Hatsue. They use high 
quality meat, and cook it with fresh onions and salty-sweet 
soy sauce that is unique to Kyushu.
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Recharge at Amanoiwato 
Shrine and 
Ama no yasugawara!

10:30

This is the place where the Shinto 
deities gathered to think of a way to 
draw Amaterasu Omikami out of the 
cave of Amanoiwato. When you walk 
the road running along the Iwato River, 
you will find a small shrine in a big cave.

0982-74-8239　 1073-1 Iwato, 
Takachiho-cho, Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Amanoiwato Shrine

Buy wine at Gokase 
Winery.

13:00

This winery uses grapes grown 
in Gokase. Red, white, rose, and 
sparkling wines are available. 
They all have crisp,refreshing 
tastes, so many people buy them 
as a souvenir.

0982-73-5477
4847-1 Kuwanouhi, Gokase-cho, 

Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Gokase Winery

Visit Aratate Shrine 
that is believed to bring 
good luck in entertainment 
and matchmaking.

9:30

The shrine is believed to offer 
good luck in matchmaking and 
entertainment, so many entertainers 
visit here. It is said that if you hit the 
woodblocks in the precincts 7 times, 
your wish will come true.

0982-72-2368　 667 Mitai, 
Takachiho-cho, Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Aratate Shrine

This place was the setting for the 
A m a n o i w a t o  m y t h , i n  w h i c h 
Amanoiwato (the place where 
Amaterasu Omikami was hiding) is 
revered. There are two main shrine 
buildings, east and west, one at 
each end of the Iwato River. Ama 
no yasugawara is a 10 minute. walk 
from the West Shrine building.

Hit the woodblock
in the shrine 

7 times
H

ead hom
e com

pletely reluxed

Hitting woodblocks many times is a practice unique to 
Aratate Shrine. It is said if you hit the woodblocks in the shrine 
7 times, using a wooden hammer, your wish will come true.

You can see and pray to the Amanoiwato cave from the altar 
behind the worship hall in Amanoiwato Shrine, but you can’t 
go inside individually. The Shinto priest will conducttours at  
fixed times, so check the timetable.
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You can see the sea of clouds from the Kunimigaoka 
lookout,which is located at an altitude of 513m. The 
specfacular view,which can only be seen at certain 
times,is sure to take your breath away. The best time to 
see it is early in the morning from mid-September to 
late November,on sunny,calm,cool days.

You will be moved by the sea of 
clouds at Kunimigaoka.

5:30

Oshikata, Takachiho-cho, Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Kunimigaoka

DAY 2

Fill a gap with a freshly 
baked cheese manju.

8:30

Cheese manju, one of Miyazaki's local 
specialties feature cream cheese wrapped 
in crispy cookie dough. You can buy them at 
Gamadase Market, but some stores serve 
freshly baked cheese manju on the spot.

080-9243-9606　
1050 Mitai, Takachiho-cho, Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Photos by Confectionary SORAIRO

Get souvenirs and local products 
at Gamadase Market.

9:00

If you want to buy souvenirs unique to Takachiho such as natural honey 
made by Japanese honeybees and healthy tea made with Angelica 
Shikokiana that used to be considered as a secret medicine, try this store.

0982-73-1831(Kihachi-no-kura)　
1099-1 Mitai, Takachiho-cho, 

Nishiusuki-gun, Miyazaki

Photos by

Gamadase Market

Local tea, honey 
and vegetables!

I f  you want to eat  freshly baked cheese manju,  t ry 
“Confectionery SORAIRO”. A fresh batch is baked every 10 
minutes from 9:00 to 10:00. There are 6 types of cheese manju 
to try, such as a blue cheese manju that pairs perfectly with wine.

Obashi Ravine is located upstream from Takachiho Gorge. 
The ravine is also known as is Okutakachiho Gorge. This 
beautiful ravine has a healing effect. If you visit Takachiho 
Gorge, you should stop by this special place.
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